--We seek to regress Y on p X with a view toward the estimation of (and drawing inferences regarding) the causal effect of the latter on the former.
Motivation: Smoking and Infant Birthweight --Two complicating factors:
--the regression specification is nonlinear because Y is non-negative.
--p X is likely to be endogenous -correlated with unobservable variates that are also correlated with Y.
--For example, unobserved unhealthy behaviors may be correlated with both smoking and infant birth weight.
--If the endogeneity of p X is not explicitly accounted for in estimation, effects on Y due to the unobservables will be attributed to p X and the regression results will not be causally interpretable (CI). 
where and
Smoking and Infant Birth Weight (cont'd)
--In the original study, the model was estimated via a GMM procedure that does not require specification of an auxiliary regression for p X .
--Mullahy's GMM method, though very clever, does not permit identification and estimation of u β .
--This precludes a direct test of endogeneity because, under the assumed regression specification in (7), p X is exogenous is iff u β 0.  --Such a test is, however, supported in the 2SRI estimation framework.
--We specify the relevant auxiliary regression as the following version of (2) 
where α is the NLS estimate of α. Second Stage: Consistently estimate β by applying NLS to this version of (6)
In Stata use glm CIGSPREG PARITY WHITE MALE EDFATHER EDMOTHER /// FAMINCOM CIGTAX88, /// family(gaussian) link(log) vce(robust) predict Xuhat, response ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
| Robust CIGSPREG | Coef. Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf.
Interval] -------------+---------------------------------------------------------------

.7585 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------. test (EDFATHER
In Stata use cannot be used to estimate asymptotic confidence intervals or to conduct asymptotic hypothesis tests).
glm BIRTHWTLB CIGSPREG PARITY WHITE MALE Xuhat, /// family(gaussian) link(log) vce(robust) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
| Robust BIRTHWTLB | Coef. Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf.
Interval] -------------+----------------------------------------------------------------
.979066 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Standard Errors in a 2SRI
--Bootstrapping can be used to approximate the asymptotically correct standard errors (ACSE) for β (500 replications).
Stata Code for Bootstrapping
/************************************************* ** Begin Stata program for bootstrapping. ** *************************************************/ program twosri, eclass tempname b V capture drop Xuhat /************************************************* ** Apply GLM for the 2SRI first stage. ** *************************************************/ glm CIGSPREG PARITY WHITE MALE EDFATHER EDMOTHER FAMINCOM CIGTAX88, /// family(gaussian) link(log) vce(robust) /************************************************* ** Save the first stage residuals. ** *************************************************/ predict Xuhat, response /************************************************* ** Apply GLM for the 2SRI second stage. ** *************************************************/ glm BIRTHWTLB CIGSPREG PARITY WHITE MALE Xuhat, /// family(gaussian) link(log) vce(robust) /************************************************* ** End Stata program for bootstrapping. ** *************************************************/ matrix `b' = e(b) ereturn post `b' end
Stata Code for Bootstrapping (cont'd)
/************************************************* ** Bootstrap. ** *************************************************/ bootstrap _b, reps(3000) seed (10101) nodots nowarn: twosri 2SRI Results (n = 1,388; 500 replications) ------------+--------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- --Elapsed computation time for ACSE in this example (n = 1,388) was less than a second.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--Elapsed computation time for BSE in this example (n = 1,388; 500 replications) was 1.5 minutes, for analytic samples in health econ and health services research of sizes in the 10s of thousands, this may be an issue.
--Convergence issues. For unstable estimation routines due to data or modeling issues, BSE may be additionally biased.
The Example: Alternative Specification --A large proportion of the analysis sample are non-smokers.
--For the auxiliary regression we used the modified two-part model of Mullahy (1998).
- /************************************************* ** Generate the binary smoking variable. ** *************************************************/ gen ANYCIGS=CIGSPREG>0 /************************************************* ** 2SRI first stage first part probit estimates.** ************************************************ /************************************************* ** 2SRI first stage second part probit NLS ** ** estimates. ** *************************************************/ glm CIGSPREG PARITY WHITE MALE EDFATHER EDMOTHER /// FAMINCOM CIGTAX88 if ANYCIGS==1, /// family(gaussian) link(log) vce(robust)
predict CIGMEAN test EDFATHER EDMOTHER FAMINCOM CIGTAX88
/************************************************* ** Generate the first-stage residuals. ** *************************************************/ gen Xuhat=CIGSPREG-CIGPROB*CIGMEAN --After the second part of the 2SRI first stage, use the following to save the vector of second part first-stage coefficient estimates and its corresponding estimated covariance matrix so that they are accessible in Mata: The first statement yields β .
The second statement yields Â VAR * (β).
The third statement yields û β . /************************************************* ** Set up the two gradient matrices for the ACSE** ************************************************ 
